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     God is Real – On tha Rise (lyrics) 

 

Hook 

Rise up. God is real. Rise. God is real 

 

 

Verse 1 

Architectural affirmations usually in U smarts (God talks in synchronous ways) 

Love the people 10% in God We Trust new starts (God’s name on the $?...he he goes) 

Faith anointing or it’s not God or death the love fought (love is love. Amen!) 

Remember Father Spirit Son blessing the Earth in 3 parts 

 

Took the Word to the gills from the streets to the hills 

Jesus died the curtain split still people payin’ bills (story goes, that when Jesus died, the temple was 

destroyed and a purple curtain split in 2…blue + red = purple) 

Rhyme like a brush stroke 50 won bust ghost 

X 4 God no agenda other than love and the cest floats 

 

Why? Because we know to recognize the real Word lift 

Air Space is God sayin’ one love ya’ heard this? 

A trillion planets he deals with back up off the tomb (2em’) trip 

Benefit of the doubt a 6 with 3 know the peace witch 
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Iniquitous decrees stop the drama please (shouting inadequates at others, $ over heads) 

New level new devil we take it to it’s knees 

Grass withers drama leaves the Word is inner cheese 

Isaiah 40:8 feel better won’t you please (Word of God lasts 4ever) 

 

Hook 

Rise up. God is real. Rise God is real 

 

 

Verse 2 

 

Helping us heal continue to deal Jazz n’ peace is Jazmin zeal 

Married to the music brings us peace and that’s tha real 

Dr. Byan  just respect we live, that’s the deal 

Ain’t no joke we know the hope is in the air so eat your meal 

 

 Not much for the glib n’ rift so let it go 

Keepin’ on Yo Happy Song be encouraged flow 

We know we know so positive emotional n’ Bro 

5 at another level keep it low they movin’ slow 

 

On the rise is far from an exit 

Inner prize nickels dimes made your next hit 

Oblivious disrespect claimin’ 2 and lessons 

Reasons the way it is but keep blessin’ 
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It’s a big world myopic open up and understand 

So many cultures faiths one world how he planned 

To unify what did they think he made creation for devils hand? 

He loves the children teachin’ buildin’ eclipse the beast call it canned 

 

 

 

Hook 

Rise up. God is real. Rise. God is real 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


